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Director's Notes

Dr. Seuss knew this best--of this he was king
Unleashing your Thinks is a wonderful thing!

Now imagine your favorites, once drawn on a page
And use your Thinks to help them leap onto the stage!

First there's Jojo, a boy brimming with Thinks
His adventure is overflowing with wazoos and gadzinks!

There's Horton, hearing Whos and guarding an egg
With the Sour Kangaroo and Wickershams pulling his leg

Here's Gertrude and Mayzie and a whole flock of Birds
They're sweet and amazing and other fabulous words!

But there's someone left--I know you didn't forget that
Because what would this show be without that sly hat-wearing Cat?

Sit back, buckle up and enjoy the show
From the jungle of Nool to the planet of Who--oh the places you'll go!

One final note (watch out, it’s the mushy part!)
Erik, thank you and I love you with all my heart.

Special Thanks

Erik Haddev
Jeff and Bronwyn Jones
Roger and Lois Latt
UMM Biology Department
Lauren Jones
The Flower Shop Project

Seussical for Young Audiences premiered at The Coterie Theatre,
Kansas City, MO; Jeff Church, artistic director.